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Be part of the
cycling boom

EXPERT
with
Eamonn
Deane

outdoors

Wild Forest Gym trains their participants
for the unknown and unknowable
aspects to their sports and day to day
life because in the forest you never
know when the next tree root or hidden
hole will trip you up.
“I’m not saying gyms are bad places,
but they in themselves have a comfort
zone with their soft matting and
warmth,” said Michael who has a
background in personal training and
complementary therapy. “They also
have TV screens and music. Why plug
yourself into another computer when
you can reconnect with yourself and
nature around you?”
The training given is tailored to the
individual and, as I found out, I felt like I
did a good workout without feeling
completely beaten into submission. My
muscles ached the next day but my

mind felt as it does after a yoga session.
Many of Wild Forest Gym’s clients
include people training for obstacle
course events (such as Tough Mudder,
Tough Guy & Spartan Race) and
endurance races but private group
training days and corporate team
building events are also held in the New
Forest. Barefoot running is also in their
remit, and Michael chooses to run
barefoot in the forest where possible.
“The outdoors is not a job for me, it’s
part of me.”
While my ‘feral’ state lasted 90 minutes,
it was long enough to get a glimpse of
my wild woman. And I quite liked her.
l Wild Forest Gym is holding a two-day
workshop on 6 and 7 April 2013 in the
New Forest which will include wild
camping (no tents) and a fireplace.
wildforestgym.wordpress.com

Maria Court takes part in a Wild
Forest Gym fitness session with
coach Michael Cohen

Interest in cycling has never been
higher.
The success of Team GB cyclists
at the London Olympic and
Paralympic games coupled with
Sir Bradley Wiggins winning the
Tour De France have elevated
cycling to the mainstream.
Local clubs have seen an increase
in enquiries from people keen to
get out on two wheels. There are
parents whose children have been
inspired by Sir Chris Hoy &
Victoria Pendleton to 40-
somethings hoping to lose a little
weight.
Joining a club is a great way to
improve your cycling skills,
challenge yourself and meet like-
minded people.
Bournemouth, Dorset & the New
Forest offer some super cycling
opportunities and the local clubs
cater for all aspects, be it sporting
or social.
The Poole Wheelers and
Bournemouth Arrow have a keen
interest in track cycling and offer
training sessions and racing at the
Velodrome, Slades Farm.
Bournemouth Jubilee Wheelers
have traditional club runs on
Sunday mornings, 50-70 miles
with a coffee stop.
Further east, the New Forest CC
has a lively social calendar and
along with the other three clubs
run weekly 10-mile time trials
throughout the summer.
Dorset Rough riders cater for the
mountain bikers and Poole cycle
speedway club does what it says
on the tin.
All the clubs are just an internet
click away, so why not join the
cycling boom?
ll Eamonn Deane is an endurance
cyclist and sport & remedial
massage therapist.
Sportsmassagebournemouth.
co.uk


